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OPINION 
-~-----

!his proceeding involves the application of Pacific 
Southwest Airlines (PSA) to provide passenger air carrier service 
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to Fresno and/or Stockton from San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Protests were filed by Hughes Air West (Air West) and Golden Pacific 
Airlines (CPA); and United Air Lines (United) participated as an 
interested party in opposition to PSA's proposal. In addition, the 
communities of Stockton and Fresno actively participated in support 
of the application. 

Pursuant to the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, Sections 69-72, the Proposed Report of Examiner 
William N. Foley was filed on November 5, 1971. Exceptions to the 
proposed report were filed on November 24, 1971 by Air West, United, 
and by the Legal Division of the Commission staff. Joint reply 
briefs were filed on December 10, 1971 by the City of Fresno, County 
of Fresno, Fresuo, County aud City Chamber of Commerce; by the City 
of Stockton, County of San Joaquin and the Greater Stockton Chamber 
of Commerce; and by the Transportation Division of the Commission. 
PSA filed a reply brief to the exceptions on JantUlry 12', 1972~ after 
receiving an extenSion of time for this purpose. 

The proposed report concluded that PSA should be granted 
authority to operate a minimum of two daily round trip flights 
between Fresno-San Francisco and Fresno-Los Angeles. The examiner 
also recommended that PSA be authorized to serve Stockton by 
operatitlg the same minialUUl number of da.ily flights on the route 
San Francisco-Stockton-Fresno-Los Angeles. 

In its brief on exceptions United com?lains that the 
examiner failed to make a necessary finding that there is a pUblic 
need for PSA's proposed' service. It maintains that such a specific 
finding is required by Section 2753 of the Public Utilities Code. 
In particular~ United claims that the failure to mention the pUblic 
support in favor of PSA's application indicates that there is n~ 
inadequacy of service at Stockton or Fresno. Secondly, United 
argues that the examiner's statements that Fresuo has considerable 
passenger air carrier serviee~ or "a good level of service" ~ 
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demonstrate thAt :the present service being provided b'y United and 
Air West is adeqUate. Since their service is adequate~ United 
contends there is no public need for PSA's operations. Insofar as 
Stockton is concerned, United states that the proposed report's 
description ~f Stockton's current service .;.s ''barely adequate" fails 
to justify awarding PSA the requested authority when consideration 
is given to Stockton's proximity to Sau Francisc~on the oue hand, 
and to the availability of commuter airline service provided by GPA, 
on the other hand. 

!'he Commission does not agree. Section 2753- comtllSnds us 
only to consider various factors relating to an application to 
commence passenger air carrier service; one of these factors is the 
public need for the proposed operations. A review of the record 
demonstrates that such a need does exist in this ease. 

Although the examiner did not describe in detail the public 
support for PSA~ there is considerable evidence iu the record which 
demonstrates that the proposal has substantial public support at both 
points. Nine witnesses appeared at the first day of the bearing and 
testified in support of PSA's proposed service. These included both 
local government officials and representatives of the local chambers 
of commerce of both communities. (Exh. No.3.) There was testimony 
by one witness which related that billbOArd space was provided iu 
Stockton by a local firm at its own expense urging the pu~lic to 
support PSA's application. (Tr. 11-2; Exhs. Nos. 4 and 6,.) 

Likewise, we do not agree with United's contention that 
there is no bASis iu the proposed report for a finding that FSAts 
service is ~eeded merely because United's level of service at Fresno 
is described as "good". The proposed report relates that the 
incumbent carriers' service has been deteriorating. United and 
Air West have recently reduced service at both points, while at the 
s~me time the fares to San Francisco and Los Angeles have been 
increased. In its reply brief to exceptions? Fresno, relates that 
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more flights were eliminated in 1a.te 1971. This brief states that 
as of October 31~ 1971 United and Air West are operating a total of 
only five daily round trip flights between Fresno and Los Angeles;' 
and only four and a half such flights between Fresno ~nd San Francisc~ 
consisting of four daily flights northbound and five southbound. 
Moreover~ the last northbound flight to San Francisco scheduled by 
either carrier is at 5:05 p.m. 

In particular~ Air West has reduced its service to the 
bare minimum. Aeeordiug to its most recent published schedule, it 
is providing two daily round trips between Fresno-San Francisco, but 
only one daily southbound flight between Fresno-Los Angeles, and no 
nortbbound flights. (See Air West Flight Schedule dated March l3~ 
1972.)11 And this same schedule does not list any service by Air 
West-between Stockton and San Francisco or Los Angeles. This leaves 
Stoektonwith only United's one daily round trip to each major city, 
bearing in mind that its service to Los Angeles makes three inter
mediate stops. 

Therefore,. there is a public need for PSA r s service at 
Stockton because it will provide vastly improved schedules over the 
poor service now provided'. PSA will offer one-stop flights to 
Los Angeles and new nonstop service to Fresno, and two daily round 
trips to San FranCisco. It will also zive Stockton some improvement 
in aircraft equipment over Air West's past service, since PSA will 
operate with Boeing 737 jet aircraft and Air West operated with 
Fairchild F-27 prop-jet aircraft. All of these considerations 
de~onstrate thet there is a public need for PSA's proposed operations 
irrespective of the fact that PSA offers lower fares. 

The CommiSSion concludes that the combination of PSA's 
service with United's flights and Air West's very small amount of 

1/ Official notice is taken of Air West's schedule dated 
March 13, 1972, and United'S schedule effective February 1, 1972 
through April 30, 1972. 
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service will provide superior service between Fresno and Los Angeles 
or San Francisco. When the record indicates that the necessary 
traffie potential may be present> aud after consioering the demon
strated traffic generating capability of PSA, the public is entitled 
to such superior service. Moreover, the public need is served bec~use 
undoubtedly some of PSA's flights will be scheduled at some times of 
the day wheu there are nO' flights under the present schedules.. In 
O'ther words, in O'ur judgment PSAfs proposal meets the public con
venience and necessity. Finally, PSA's operations at Fresno provide 
the possibility of increased service at Stockton, which is receiving 
almost nO' service at the present time. 

Both United and Air West challenge the conclusion in the 
proposed report tlla t PSA can econO'mically prO'vide service at FresnO',. 
Beth carriers renew their arguments that PSA will sustain lO'sses if 
it is certificated. 

Air West disputes the examiner's adoptiO'n of a 50 percent 
stimulation factor after PSA's entry intO' the Fresno market. It 
argues that this level O'f stimulation fer lower fares is unreasonable, 
citing the conclusiens and the elasticity O'f demand criteria,feand by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board (~) in its recent 1uvestigstionof 
dom.estic .airline fares. Air West also advances various criticisms ef 
the use of the Sacramento-Los Angeles market fer comparisen purposes. 
The Commission accepts the examiner's conclusien in this regard. The 
adoption of a particular stim.ulation factO'r for the entry of a uew 
carrier into a market is largely a matter of judgment. As can be 
expected in these proceedings, applicauts predict ultimate, if not 
iostan~ success and protestants forecast dire results. In the 
proposed report, the examiner rejected PSAts extremely eptimistic 
traffic study> .aud substa~tially reduced the stimulation factor from 
that which actually occurred 10 the Saeretnento-,Los Angeles Dl8rket. 
The conclusiens O'f the preposed report are within the zene' of reason
ableness, given the differences in the various traffic forecasts 
presented in the proceeding. 
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In addition, Air West: urges that the Co~ission consider 
CAS origiu and destination (O&D) traffic data for the year 1970~ 
which became available since the issuance of the proposed report. 
Relying on this data, Air West states that the growth rates it 
applied in the forecast figure for 1~70 total traffic were too 
optim.istic. By its calculation, the 1972 forecast is overstated 
by 6.6 pe:rcent, with the result that PSA t S estimated 1972 monthly 
traffic would be reduced by 2,052 passengers. -!his woald in turn 
result in a reduction of a little over $26,000 per mouth in gross 
r~venues. 

This new traffic dat~ was not available during the hea~ings 
in this proceeding, and consequently not subjected to' cross-exam.in
ation or rebuttal. We conclude, therefore, th6t it is not enti~led 
to e.ny weight~ partly because there may be other pose-hearing /' 
data now available which would minimize its importance. More 
i~portant, the post-hearing schedules of se~l1ce at Fres:o shew 
that Air West has further reduced its flights to S3n Fr8Uciseo and 
Los Angeles. 'these cutbacks have 'been made efter both Air .West a'C.d 
United made substanti31 reductions in service to the sace points in 
October, 1970. (Exh .. No. 13)' p. 5.) Reductio'C.S in servIce undo:lbt
edly result in the loss of traffic. The combination of Air West's 
20 percent fare increase in. early 1971 with further service red~c-
tio'C.S in November> 1971 indicates that its 1971 treffic at Fresno 
b.ls probably suffered a further decline.. (See Decision No-. 79499,. 
d~ted Dece~e= 21, 1971,. in. Application. No. 52754 (Ap~ .. by Air West 
to increase fares).) PSA 1s systemwide traffiC,. on. the other hand, 
has increased froe:. 5,162,.000 passengers i'C. 1970 to 5,62'3,000 in .1971. 

At most Ai.r West r s new traffic da~ on2y shO"'.N t~e PSA r s 
operations cay be tnarginal £0: 1:"""0 or three years,. ~nd that cO\D.lllence
ment of commuter service in the Cent=a: Valley Qust be considered ~ 
expe:imental. !his sit:ation is recognized by the proposed report. 
We expect tb.a~ if PSA' s service p:oves uueconorrlcal it will take 
con-cctive action t."Ucier Section 2769 ... 5 of the ~!.ic rreUitics Code. 
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Air West disputes the estimate that PSA will carry 45 per
cent of the traffi.c between Fresno trod Los Angeles/San Francisco. 
Based upon the schedules in effect at the ti~e of the hearing~ it 
estimates PSA r s share to be about 34 percent of the total traffic,. 
Under the present schedules PSA's proposed four flights between 
Fresno and Los Angeles would constitute 44 percent of the available 
scheduled flights) and its four proposed flights between Fresno and 
San Francisco would equal 40 percent of the available scbeduled 
flights i"O. that market .If With this degree of service being supplied 
by PSA~ combined with its emphasis on the intrastate market, the 
conclusiou in the proposed report on this ques~ion is reasonable. 

Air West disagrees with the assignment of traffic between 
the San Francisco-Fresno-Los Angeles route (Fresno route) and the 
San Francisco-Stockton-Fresno-Los Angeles route (Stockton route),. 
(Air West Brief on Exceptions, BP.3-5,.) It objects to the assignment 
of 75 percent of the forecast traffic at Fresno to the Fresno route 
.and 25 percent to the Stockton rou~e. It prefers to clivide the 
Fresno-San Francisco and Los Angeles traffic almost equally,and then 
assign 75 percent of the Sau Francisco traffic to the two nonstop 
flights between those points~ and the remaining 25 percent to the 
two oue-stop flights via Stockton. . It divides the Fresno-Los Angeles 
and the Fresno-San Diego traffic eqUAlly between the two routes. 
Finally, it distributes 75 percent of the Fresno-Sacra~ent~ traffic 
to the Fresno route, and 25 percent to the Stockton route. 

The result of this different assignment of the total traffic 
is that the monthly traffic on the Fresno route is decreased from 
12,144 pess~ers per month, as set forth in the proposed report, to 
9,762,. This i'O. turn results in a reduction of the projected monthly 
profit before interest .and income taxes on this route from $3l,495 
to $1,265. 

1/ Since two of these four flights are via Stockton PSA' s four 
flights are weighted as three nonstop, flights. 
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Adtnittedly PSA f S assignment of the Fresno traffic, 101hich 
is utilized in the proposed report, is somewhat arbitrary. But so 
is Air West's. For instance, we doubt that 25 percent of PSA's 
projected Fresno-Sacramento passengers will travel via the two-stop 
Stockton route. Of course~ it is not possible to foresee bow the 
traffic will be distributed among PSA's flights. MOre significant, 
however, is the f~ct that although under Air West's method the pro
jected Fresno-route traffic is decreased, the projected Stockton
route tr~ffic is increased from 9,409 passengers per month to 11,812 
such passengers. This degree of increase on this route would canvert 
operations from a $Z,82~7 loss per month to a $17,332 operating 
profit per month. Therefore, the conclusion tMt PSA' s service to 
both points will produce an overall profit is not affected. 

The Cotamission is not persuaded that Air West r s method of 
assignment is substantially more accurate than that utilized in the 
proposed report. As we have stated above, we recognize that all 
traffic forecasts, stimulation factors, and passenger assignment 
methods are at best r~ducated guesses" and subject to criticism. 
The proposed report emphasizes that PSA's service in these two markets 
is unlikely to be an instant success, such as occurred when it com
menced operatio'CS at Sacramento or San Jose, or when Air California 
initiated service at Orange County Airport. We accept the view 
expressed in the proposed report that the Stockton-Fresno service 
should be considered 8S experimental, end we agree that its con
clusion regarding PSA's operating resules is reasonable. 

31 
-' United correctly points out that through a transposition of 

numbers, PSA's estimated monthly loss at Stockton should be 
$2,829, and not $2,289. (United Brief on Exceptions, p. 15.) 
This reduces PSA's estimated annual operating profit at both 
valley points from $110,472 to $103,992, after applying 
United's block time adjustments to PSA. If PSA is correct on 
block times, its annual operating profit is estimated to be 
almost $124,000. 
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Like Air West, United contends that PSA cannot operate 
profitably at Fresno. United objects to the acceptance of PSA's 
system average operating costs i'C. evaluating the profitability of 
the proposal_ It argues that the costs per unit for the proposed 
service will be higher tMu systemwide 3vcrage costs because a 
smaller cumber of units (traffic volume) is involved at Fresno and 
StockZon than on PSA's entire system. 

The Commission rejects this position. PSA did increase 
its cost estimates for known or expected lS72 increases in operatiug 
costs. Adjustments suggested by U~ited for longer block times in 
conducting the service were also considered, although the benefit of 
the doubt w~s given to PSA in this regard. It m3y prove co:rect that 
certain operating expenses for the Fresno and Stockton flights will 
be gre~ter than average system expenses. Rowever~ PSA m&y carry 
more traffic than estimated in the proposed report, or it ~y receive 
8 i3re i'O.c'rease. We cannot conclude with any ce:tainty wh.c:~ ~he 
precise result will be until the service is ~c~uzlly provided for 
socc time. Although PSA's expectations may be opt!mistic~ there is 
nothing in the record ~hich supports the concl~siou t~~t its m8UBge
mant is l.tlprovident regarding the prop,oscd service, i"e.) tha1; it is 
delib¢r:;tely seeking to enter 8 market in which it knows, or shoul? 
knew> it w~ll lose money. The conclusion in the proposed report thee 
the overall service will prove profitable is in the zone of reason
ableness, when cousideratiotl. is giV2'O. to PSA' s fi':lancial pOSition, 
i:s actual periort:la':lce record~ and the significant reduction in its 
trsffic forecast mDde by the eX2miner. 

After institution of Stockton-Fresuo service uncer the 
concll:.Sions of the proposed repo:t, United estimates that PSA's 
o?crating ratio will be 96.86 percen~. In view of the fact that ?SA 
has filed l1n at>plicatiot:. for a systemwide fa:!:e increase (Ap?l~ca.tie::. 
No .. 52970, filed Novctlber 3) 1971) in which it apparently seeks an 
operating: ratio- of 85 percent, United asserts that the proposed 
service will provide little or no net profi~. 
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The initial level of profitability is not so small that 
denial of the application is required~ given PSA's overall fi~ncial 
strength. Furthermore~ profitability on PSA's various routes 
undoubtedly varies greatly. 

United's position overlooks the fact that even if PSAts 
fares for the proposed service are increased by no more than $l~ the 
level of profitability will presuma~ly be significantly improved, 
and PSA's fare structure will still provide the public with a sig
nificant reduction from the present fare levels. 

Both Air West and United repeat their arg~ts regarding 
the adverse effect PSA's entry into Stockton and Fresno-will have ou 
all their operations in the Central Valley. raey predict ~ot only 
increased losses for themselves as the result of diverted traffic> 
and the possibility of the discontinuance of service at other Valley 
points, 'but also fare increases by PSA a.s the result of poor operating 
results with its new service. In addition, ~nited vigorously co~tends 
that certification of PSA eonstitutes authorization of a progra~of 
economic attrition for itself and Air West, and that the Commission 
. should reject au "etll.pirical approaeh to regulation" which permits 
unrestricted entry into their markets and ignores any consideration 
for the effect on their operations. 

Air West advances the same arguments, urging that the. 
examiner failed to resolve the proble~ of possible loss of sero;rice 
to small cities in california which PSA will not se~ve. I~ renews 
its contention that its service to many small communities which 
enplane very few passengers may be jeopardized, and that this service 
is valuable to.the public interest. It warns that the Commission 
must face the question whether it is going to permit intrastate 
carriers to ski~ the cream off of Air West's better routes. To permit 
the~ to do so will not res~lt in the ~chievement of an ord~=ly, effi
cicnt~ economical &nd healthy int:'llstate lli~ ne~"ork.. R.ather~ cer
ti~icat1on of PSA will only add a superfluous end uneconoc1c service 
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which will result in minim£l advantages for the public~ and at the 
cace ~ime cs~e severe economic losses to ~he 1ncumbe~t ca~iers. 

These dire assertions ere'uot convincing. They arc typical 
arguments advanced by incumbent operators agai-:l.st: the admission of .a 
competitior. The Commission must, in' each route proceeding> balance 
the interests of the public against the private interests of the 
incumbent carriers aud the ~pp11cant. We recognize the possibility 
that service to some of the smaller communities may be endangered if 
PSA is certificated, as ~ell as the adverse impact competition will 
heve on the incumbent carriers. On the other hand, however, the 
Co~ssion agrees ~ith the examiner that the following factors out
weigh those advanced by the incumbent carriers: 

1_ Service at Fresno and Stockton has deteriorated 
by reductions in frequency and by increases in 
fares. Indeed, Air West has virtually reduced 
its service ~t Fresno to the irreducible minimcm. 
It did not oppose PSAts propos~l to serve 
Stockton, a~d it has vir~ually ab~ndoned that 
point. U~i~edrs service at Fresno is good, but 
only the barest minimum .at: Stockt:on. Granti:lg 
the ap?lication will substantially i~pro~e 
service at Stockton • .and provide Fresno wi-ch 
superio:: service. In this sense, PSA's willing
ness to serve Stockton, where operations may 
well prove unprofitable, a~d which is not e 
high denSity route, indicates an acceptance of 
public utility responsibilities. 

2. Both incumbent carriers ere larger than ?SA, with 
~ny routes outside California. By its own ~e
mission SO percen~ of Air Westrs passengers 
origin~~e outside 0: ~lifornia. For United this 
percentage must be even greater_ Frasno and 
Stockton represent a very small part of their 
total route systems, the loss of which wOl.:ld not 
appear to be dis~$trous. Both incumbent$ are' 
supported by strong management teacs with adequate 
financial ~esourees, and their economic positions 
improved in 1971. . 
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3. United has commenced vigorous competition against 
PSA in the main California corridor route between 
S~n Fr~neisco Internation&l Airport (SFO) aUG 
los Angeles International Airpo:t (LAX) by sched
uling hourly flights at ehc same time as PSA's. 
Consequently, it seems re~sonable to permit PSA 
to compete with United 3t Fresno and Stockton • 

.!~. 'Ib.is is the first attempt: by an inttasta.te carrier 
to operate in a low density market ~ California 
outSide the main corridor between $FO and tAX, and 
their satellite airports. PSA has the financial 
strength to undertake such au attempt" alld the 
results are only conjectural until such an attempe 
is. made. 

!he intrastate air network has flourished as a result of 
the low f~re and high frequency flights provided by carriers such 
as PSA. '!b.ese carriers have introduced freque:lt flights at. points 
which the interstate carriers were either un~ble O~ unwilling to 
serve. We wish to eo.courage such service as long 3S it is shown 
that the spp1icnnt is in sound financial condition a:d its p:oposal 
appears econOmically viable. 

}~r West vehemently disagrees with the conclusion in the 
proposed report that the estimated diversion of reve~ues Air West 
may suffer as a consequence of PSA's certification would not be 
"extremely serious" (PR., p. 33, note 5). It calculates the total 
loss of gross revenues to be ~lmost $900,000 a year" and $tat~s th~t 
this would be "a staggering Sum of mOtley to Air West" (Air Wes~ B::ief 
on Exceptions, p. 22). It also 4sserts that there is ~o evidence :0 
support ~he examiner's conelusion that Air West's poor operating 
results are only temporary. It states that Air West lost over 
$3,000,000 during the first uine months of 1971, and th~t Air West 
Qust be protected :r~ such diversion. 

Air West's c~lcul.a.tion. of reve:l.ue diversion is t!U3cjueted 
for its reduction in service at Fresno. It wa$ cs:imatee in the 
p:,opozed report that Air West 'Would carry 30 percent of the Fresr:.o 
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traffic remaining for itself ~nd United. However, as of October 31, 
1971, Air West bas reduced its scheduled flights by 50'percent between 
Fresno-Los Angeles,. and by 7S percent between Fresno-San Francisco.. 
This curtailment of service would result i~ a substantial decrease in 
the traffic carried by Air West. Its share of traffic under the 
present service pattern would probably not be greater than 36,000 
passengers. This reduces Air West's diversion of gross revenues which 
results from meetiug PSAfs fares from $566,000 to approximately 
$295,000. Therefore, the estimated total revenue loss to Air West 
would be reduced from about $900,000 to about $600,000 ($295,000 ?lus 
$285,000 aud $16,000). 

The Commission does not dispute that such revenue diversion 
is serious. However, the fact r~ins that both Air West and U~ited, 
as pointed out iu the proposed report, .are substantial entities cap
able of surviving cottpet1~,io·.l with PSA. Air West has reduced 
its net loss from $20 million in 1969 to about $10 million in 19iO, 
.and according ~o ~ press report it cut this loss in 1971 to $2.9 
million. Its re?enues i:creased from $85.3 ~lliou i~ 1970 to $96.4 
million in 1971. (L.A. Times, Pebruary 1) 1972.) Obvio$ly, the 
~go.itude of re?e:l.ue diversion is seriot:s Aud, for a local service 
carrier, should not be permitted on all Air Wcst 1 s routes in 
California at the same time. Neve=theless, w~ S:c not convinced that 
such ~ev~ue diversion on this one route, where Air West hcs virtually 
removed itself from. the m.a::ket with its high fa:es .'l:ld schedule 
reductions;o> will cause it irreparable fiua.ucial harm. As for U'O.itecl, 
i~ can sust1inwh.atever revenue eiversio'O. is involved, since !.t is 
the largest carrier in the co~try. 

In its brief on exceptions, Ai::: West repeats the ~r~eut 
that certification of ?SA crea~es an undue burde: on in:erstate 
commerce, ~nd therefore violates the co~erce clAuse of the U. S~ 

Cot:.Stitution. The unc.ue bttrden, Air West claims, is the revenue 
diversion eaat it is likely to sustain and the resulti:g increesed 
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need for federal subsidy. In this mauner, certification of PSA 
disrupts the national .air transportation system,Air West argues, 
because it would in~erfere with the CAB's regulatory plan fo: local 
carriers. Tnis plan is to protect these carriers from competition 
gnd thereby limit their need for federal subsidy. 

Whe~Qer the certification of PSA creates ~u undue burden 
on interstate commerce is a question for this agency, and ulti~tely 
the state and federal appellate courts, to determine. (CAS Order 
71-9-23, Order on Reco:sider~tion, Texas International Airlines, Inc. 
and Braniff AinYaYE t Inc .. v .. Air Sou::hwest Co., dated SepteClber 3, 
1971 in Dockets Nos. 23047 and 23122.) As the regulatory agency 
involved in this p:oeeediug, we are not convinced that the burden is 
so great as to be undue. Intrastate airlines have been permitted to 
operate extensively in competition with CAB carriers. Certification 
of such airlines has increased, despite the opposition of CAR c~rrie:~ 
(See, e.g., Braniff Airways, Inc. et 81. v. The T~s Aeronautics 
Comm. et a1., 454 SW 2d 199 (1970)~ cert. den$ 400 U.S. 943 (1971).) 

We have authorized eocpetition by an intrastate 3!r carrier. 
Apparently Air West's position is that the interstate commerce clause 
provides it with an umbrella against local competition. Specifieelly, 
it asserts that intrastate competition which might expose it to 
diversion of re~enues in the magnitude it forecasts herein results in 
the u:due burden. But Air West has not shown that~ it will require an 

. increase in federal subSidy equal to whatever $um of :evenues i: 
diverted from. it. Moreover, Ai: West: can, in our j udgmeut, sustain 
without great difficulty whatever revence diversio~ may result from 
PSA's eompetition~ For 1nctance, if we assume that the diverted gross 
revenue amounts to $700,000, this rep=ese~ts a diversion of only .7 of 
one percent of its 1971 revenues of $96.4 million. And only about 2 
percent of Air West's total, systemwide departures are involved. This 
ttlAgnitude of burden is not undue. 
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Nor do we see Any serious disruption to the ~ts regulatory 
scheme. Its policy of protection for local service carriers, such as 
Air West~ has not been upset. The CAB has apparently viewed Fresno 
ns a two-carrier ma.rket~ since it has authorized both United and Air 
West to operate there. Nor bas Air West formally complained to the 
CAS that Fresno is a one-carrier market and should be served by only 
itself or United. But Air West has virtually reduced' Fresno· to a 

one-carrier market by.i~oduc1ug significantly higher fares and by 
curtailing flight frequencies. All these actions have been taken 
before PSA has cotllmeuced operations there. Therefore, any dis:cuption 
or burden placed on interstate passengers by Air West's cutbacks in 
service is not attributable to the certification of PSA by this 
Commission. 

In support of its argument Air West relies on several 
cases which involved the attempt by states to directly restrict inter
state transportation.. This reliance is alisplaced.. Unlike Arizona.' s 
action in Southern Pacific Co. v. Artzona:r 325 U.S. 761 (1945), which 
directly affected the length of interstate trains, or Illinois' 
attempted regulation of truck mudguards in Bibbs v. Navajo- Freight 
Lines, 359 U.S. 520 (1959), 325 u.s. 761 (1945), we have not attempted 
to regulate or.restrict Air West's aircraft or service at Fresno and 
Stockton. 
Findings of Fact 

Based upon the evidence of record 1nthese proceedings., the 
proposed report, the exceptions and replies thereto-, the Co\'llDU.ssion 
adopts tbe findings of fact set forth in the proposed report. Based 
upon, the additional evidence considered by official· notice, the 
arguments set forth in the briefs and exceptions, and the replies 
thereto, the Commission makes the addit:Lotllll findings of fact, as 
follows: 

1. Niue public witnesses from the communities of Stockton and 
Fresno, including the surrounding areas., testified in support of PSA's 
proposed service. In addition to the reductions of service at Fresno-
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by both United and Air West in October, 1970, the most recent flight 
schedules of Air West sho~ that it bas made further reductions in its 
service at Fresno, as related in the opinion above. It has also 
discontinued entirely its service betwee~ Stockton and Sa~ Francisco 
or tos Angeles. !his leaves Stockton with one daily round trip flight 
to San Francisco provided by United and one daily three·stop round 
trip to Los Angeles. 

2. PSA's proposed service at Stockton will provide it with two 
daily one-stop round trip flights to los Angeles, including new non
stop service to Fresno, and two daily round trip flights to 
San Francisco. These service improvements ~ill benefit the public 
traveling to and from Stockton. It will also restore to Fresno four 
d~ily departures to both San Francisco and los Angeles previously 
eliminated by U~ited and Air West. These considerations, combined 
with those set out in the proposed report, including PSA's proposed 
lower fares, demonstrate that its ?ropos~l fully meets the public 
convenience and necessity. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact~ including those 
set forth in the proposed report, the COmmission concludes that the 
application of PSA for ~ certificate of public convecience and 
necessity to operate as a passenger air carrier between San Francisco 
International A!zport~ Stockton Metropolitan Airport, Fresno Air 
Terminal, and Los Angeles Inte.-aa tional Airport should be granted as 
provided in the order he=ein. 

Pacific Southwest-Airlines is hereby placed on notice that 
operativ~ r,1ghts, a~ such, do not ~onstitute a class of property ""r which may be capitaliz~d or used "as an element of value in rate fixing ~ 

for any amo~ct of money in excess' o~ that originally paid to the'State 
3$ the consideration for the grant of scch rights. Aside from their 
purely permissive aspect~ such rights extend to the holder a full O~ 
partial monopoly of a class of business over a particular route~ This 
monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at any time by the State, 
which is not in any respect limited as to the number of rights which 
may be given. 
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ORDER 
~----

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A ce:=tificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Pacific Southwest Airlines, autho~izing it t~ operate 
as a passenger air carrier as defined in Section 2741 of the Public 
Utilities Code, be~cen the points and over the routes particularly 
set forth in Appendix A, F~rst Revised Page 2 and First Revised 
Page 5, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 
granted, appliea~t shall comply with and observe the following 
service regulations. Failure to. do so may result in. a. cancellation 
of the operating authority granted by this decision .. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file a writ:en 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
By accepting the certificate of p~:ic con· 
venience and necessity herein granted, 
applicant is pla~ed on notice that it will be 
required, among other things, to fi:e ann~l 
reports of its operations and to c~ly with 
and observe the req~rement$ of tbe Commission's 
General Orders Nos. 120-3 snd 12~. 

(b) Within oue hundred and twenty dAYS after the 
effective date hereof~ applican: shall estab
lish the service herein authori:ed and file 
tariffs and timetables, in trip:icate, in the 
Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff a.nd timetable filings shall be 
made effective not earlier tban five days 
after the effective date of this order on 
not less than five days' noeice to the . 
Commission and the public) 3nd the effective 
date of the tariff ~nd timetable filings 
shall be concurrenc with the establishment 
of the service herein aathorized, 
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(d) !he tariff filings made pursuant eo this 
order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and £i1i~ of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. lOS-A. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisoc' 

day of APRIL , 1972. 
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APPESDIX A 
(Dec. 79085) 

PACIFIC SOU"rRWEST AIRLINES 
(a corporation) 

Firs·t Revised Page 2 
Cancels 
Original Page 2 

Routes (Continued) 
15. Nonstop between Hollywood-Burbank Airport and Sacramento 

Metropolitan-Airport. 
16.. Nonstop between $.an Diego International Airport and' Sacramento 

Metropolitan Airport .. 
17.. Between Hollywood-Burb-auk Airport and Sacramento- Metropoli~an 

Airport via intermediate point of Oakland Metropolitan I~ter
national Airport. 

18. Nonstop between Oakland Metropolitan International Airport ~nd 
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport. 

19.. Between San Diego International Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via intertnediate point of Oakland 
Metropolitan International Airport .. 

20.. Between San Diego International.Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via intermediate point ~f Hollywood-Burbank 
Airport. 

21. B~tweeu San Diego !nte:r:national Airport and SAcramento 
Metropolitan Airport via intermediate points of Hollywood
Burbank Airpo~t and Oakland Metropolitan International Airport. 

4fo22.. Bet"'~een Sac Francisco IcternlltiotUll Airport and 
Los Angeles International Airport vi~ Fresno Air 
Terminal with the right to conduct direct and/or 
connecting service to San Diego International 
Airport fr~ the Los Angeles International Airport, 
and to Sacram~uto Metropolitan Field from the 
&In Francisco International Airport:. 

1f23.. Between Ssn Francisco International Ai:rport t\nd 
Los Angeles Iuternational Airport via Stockton 
Metropolitan Airport and Fresno Air Terminal with 
tne right to conduct direct: 3~d/or cou~ect1ng 
service to San Diego International Airport from 
the Los Angeles International Airport, and to 
Sacramento Metropolitan Field from the San Fra~cisco 
International Airport .. 

!$s~ecl by California Public Utilities Ccmmission. 

1iAddec. by D~cision No. _____ 7u9 .... 9w.:...8~5 ____ , Application No .. 52291 .. 
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APPENDIX A 
(Dec. 79085) 

PACIFIC SOO'IHWEST AIRLINES 
(a corporation) 

First Revised Page 5 
cancels 
Original Page S. 

Route 15 
1. Service between the points authorized on this route shall not be 

cotmected~ combined or operated in combination with .any other 
~uthorized points or routes. 

2. Passengers shall be ~ransported in either direction in nonstop
service at a minimum of two scheduled round trips. da11y# 

Route 16 
Service between the points authorized on this rocte shall not be 
connected~ c01:Dbined or operated in combination with any other 
authorized potnts or routes. 

Route 17 
Service between. the points authorized on this route sb.a.ll not be 
connected~ combined or operated in eombinAtiou with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

Route 18 
Service between the poiuts authorized on this route· shall not be 
connected, combined or operated in eotnbination with any other 
~uthorizedpoints or routes. 

Route 19 
Se:viee between the points authorized on this route shall not be 
eonnec~ed~ combined or operated in combination with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

Route 20 

Service between the points .::.ttthorized on this rocte sha·ll not be 
connected, combined or operated in comb1:l.atiou with auy other 
authorized points or routes. 

Route 21 
Service between. the: points authorized on this route shall not be 
conneeted~ combined 0::' operated iu cotilbi'l.l..ation with any other 
authorized points or =outes. 

#Routes 22 and 23 
A minimum of two daily round trip flights shall be provided on 
Routes 22 and 23.between San Francisco and Los ~eles. 

rs~ued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

~:~Addcd by DeciSion No. 79985 ~ Appl~.eo'lt:ton No .. 52291.. 
--------~~~---


